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HEALTHTHIS EVENING St. John, Nov. 4, 1910.Stores open till 8.30 p. m.
| Simpson-Hogg Lilliputian Opera Co., at 
j the Opera House.
| Moving pictures, songs and orchestra at 
I the Nickel.

Pictures and vaudeville at the Lyric.
Picture subjects, orchestra and songs at 

the Gem.
Moving pictures at the Star.
Pictures and songs at the Unique.
Good programme at the Cecil.
Temple Fair in the Temple building, 

Main street.
| Customs Tailors’ Association meeting at 
8 o’clock, in the Royal Hotel sample 
rooms.

Meeting in the Y. M. C. A.; to arrange 
for basket ball and other sports.

Knights of Columbus 
' Association, bowling, St. Peter’s alleys.
I Thorne Lodge No. 259, I. O. G. T., will 
meet in Haymarket Square Hall this even
ing.

Now is the Time to Buy Your
Clothing and FurnishingsOF CITY v;

IMPROVES
and weEverything in our stores is marked away down in price for a few days more, 

would like you to have your share of the good things while they are going. We are selling 
our entire stock at prices which will Surprise you, on account of the values we a'l’e offering. 
It is an exellent opportunity to secure-anything in fall and winter wear for men and boys. 
Note a few of our sale prices :

Fewer Deaths In St. John in 
Year Ended 

Oct. 31vs Father Mathew

$4.49 to $18.00 Men’s Underwear, 39c. to $1.98 per garment 
4.95 to 20.00 Men’s Shirts..........................39c. to $1.13 each
2.98 to 10.80 Men’s and Boy’s Caps............. 29c. to 98c. each
1.98 to 9.85 Special Linen Collars.... .. $1.10 per dozen 

Also Sweaters, Gloves, Braces, etc.

Men’s Overcoats 
Men’s Suits.. 
Boy’s Overcoats 
Boy’s Suits.. ..

LESS DISEUSE
LOCAL NEWS Also Men’s Pants, Overalls, etc.Infectious Cases Show Marked 

Decrease—T uberculesis Qaims 
107 Against 118 in Previous 
year—Double Number of Sui
cides

I HARRY N. DeMILLETHE FIRST CALENDAR.
The Times^Star is in receipt of a very 

pretty calendar for 1911 from Charles Mag- 
1 nusson & Co., Clothier, 73 Dock street.

SPECIAL MEETING 
The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Seamen’s 

, Institute will hold a special meeting on 
Saturday afternoon at 3.30.

ASSEMBLY ENJOYED 
The assembly held last evening t in the 

i O’Regan building, Mill street, proved an 
I event of much importance. Music was fur
nished by Allan’s orchestra. Luncheon waa 

; served at midnight.

BUYS HOUSE IN ALEXANDRA ST. 
Rev. J. J. McCaskill pastor of St. Mat

thew’s Presbyterian church, Douglas Ave., 
I has purchased from the Fenton Land Co., 
I the house No. 3 Alexandra street.

SUCCESSOR TO

199 to 207 Union StreetThe Board of Health returns for the 
years ended October 31 show the deaths 
were 776, a slight decrease from last years 
figure of 782! What is, perhaps, the fea
ture of the statement, is the very large 
decrease in the number of infectious 
eases, with the corresponding falling off 
of the deeath rate from them, the totals 
being 330 for this year, as against 532 last 
year, and the death rate fourteen as com
pared with thirty-five last year. This is 
attributed largely to the tact that the 
board are now looking after the disinfect
ing themselves.

Tuberculosis has claimed by far the 
greater number, there being 107 deaths 
from this disease. This, however, is a 
slight decrease from last year’s 118. The 
number of suicides has increased fifty per 
cent, there being six as against three last 
year.

The death rate is made up as follows:— 
401 male, 375 female. There were 627 of 
Canadian birth, 146 foreign, and three not 
stated. The death list was the largest in 
October, 87, and August had the smallest 
number, 46. The other months were:— 
January, 58; February, 73; March, 51; 
April, 54; May, 7l; June, 80; July, 65; 
August 46; September, 50; October, 87; 
November, 74; December, 69. The death, 
rate among infants under one year was the 
largest, being 168. The others were be
tween one and five, sixty ; five and ten, 
twenty-one ; ten and fourteen, sixteen; 
fifteen and twenty, twenty-one; twenty 
and twenty-five, thirty-four; 25 and thirty, 
thirty; thirty and forty, thirty-four; forty 
and fifty, forty-five; fifty and sixty, sev
enty-four; sixty find seventy, eighty-five; 
seventy and eighty- 106; eighty and over, 
eighty-two. '

Infectious Diseases „ ,
The statement of infectious diseases is 

as foliotés: :
Diphtheria, 98,' deaths 5; scarlet fever, 

71, deaths 3; typhoid fever 59, deaths 6; 
measles 101, deaths'nil; smallpox 1, deaths 
nil; total 330 with fourteen deaths. Last 
year’s total for infectious diseases was 532 
with 35 deaths, showing a decrease of 202 
in the number an'd twenty-one fewer 
deaths. In last year's figures, the death 
rate from dyphtheria' was nineteen and 
typhoid sixteen, as- compared with five and 
six respectively titis year.

Among the causes most p 
number of deaths ate: Me

J. N. HARVEY,
5?

'Glenwood Ranges Hake CooKing Easy J 
1 Try One and You Will Use No Other

ois

if you are not using a Glenwood Range in your house you want 
P to try one of your neighbor’s. Just ask them to let you bake a pan 
I of biscuit in their Glenwood oven. They will be so pleased with 
I their stove and its workings that they will only be too glad to let 
K you use it and tell you all about them. Glenwood Ranges sell on 
p) their merit, quality and workmanship. Glenwood Ranges have re

movable nickel, large roomy oven, direct draft, patent damper and 
every quality that goes to make up a first-class range. Get a Glen
wood Range and you have comfort, satisfaction and pleasure.

All made in St. John. - »

SOCIAL MEETING.
The Socialist Party will hold its regu

lar business meeting tonight at 8 o’clock 
! at 141 Mill street. All members and those 
wishing to be enrolled, are invited to at
tend.

TO DORCHESTER
Patrick .Lynch, lately sentenced to two 

years in Dorchester for stealing $70 in 
i Fredericton, was taken to the penitentiary 
i this morning in the custody of Chief of 
Police Hawthorne of Fredericton. Lynch 
is a Halifax man.

BROUGHT HOME FOR BURIAL 
The body of Mrs. Sarah Duke, who died 

in the Carney Hospital, Boston, was 
brought to the city today, on the Boston 
train by Rev\ Father Duke and Miss May 

j Duke; The funeral will take place tomor
row.

L McLean, Holt&Co 155UnlonSt. ’Phone 1545
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ngo]SEASONABLE
UNDERWEAR mTHEY’RE NICE.

The editorial staff of the Times is in
debted to A. G. Turney, secretary of the 
New Brunswick Fruit Growers’ Association 
for a donation of a box of very fine apples. 
The staff is now better than ever able to 
vouch for the quality of New Brunswick 
apples.

:
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Wanted weight* ahd textures spell comfort for different £ 

people—not all requirements are the same by any means. j, 
Underwear that fits—and fit alaP spells comfort; and 

means longer life to thd garments, because no undue stra 
works to the Injury of underwear that fits properly.

Our underwear stock Is gathered direct from the best 
mills, thus Insuring you the greatest value for your money. <5

SUGGESTIONS.
Stanfield’s medium weight Utishrlnkable Shirts

$1.00, 1.25, L75 per garment
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mFIRST GRAIN ARRIVES 

: The first of the C. P. R. grain for the 
season ‘arrived at West St. John this 
morning. There were three cars, in all 
about 4,500 bushels. This is part of the 
500,000 bushels on the way and a large 
quantity more of this lot is expected early 
next week.
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iimminent in the 
èningitis, thirty- 

sik; congestion-,' ertb., thirty-two; general 
paralysis, 17; organlb disease of the heart, 
fifty-one; pleui-o-pMcuinonia, twenty-one;, 
pneumonia, 53; t ctiMera infantum, forty- 
five; Bright’s disease, fourteen ; old age, 

,79. In the number'of suicides, three were 
■ from poison,- one from drowning, one with 
fire arms, and owe with cutting instru
ments.

An abstract front the report of the 
board’s plumbing inspector shows great 
improvement in thé sanitary condition of 
the city. During the year there were 379 

! old and new buildings plumbed and 753 
closet* were put in old and new buildings, 
and most important of all is the statement 
that 336 outhouses have been done away 
with during the year.

and Drawers 
Stanfield's heavy weight Unshrinkable Shirts

$1.00, 1.25. 1:50 per garmentFRUIT SHOW CLOSÉD.
The sixth annual convention and exhibi

tion of the New Brunswick Fruit Grower»* 
Association was brought to a close at St. 
Andrew’s Rink last evening. It was con
ceded by experts to have been one of the 
finest of the kind ever held in Canada. 
Yesterddy was children’s day and school 
children were admitted free.

FOOTBALL . GAMES SATURDAY 
There will be two games in the Junior 

Football League on the Every Day Club 
grounds on Saturday, the first between 
the High School and Y. M. C. A. and the 
second between Rothesay College and.Car- 
leton. The line-up for the High School will 
be:—Full back, Teed; halves, Donnelly 
(capt.) Anglin, Malcolm, Nobles; quarters, 
Murphy, Machum, Nugent; forwards, Sin
clair, LeLacheur, Jones, DeVeber,' Nelson, 
McDonald, McGarrity. The first game will 
start at 2A0.

and Drawers
••Oakley" Brand All Wool Unshrinkable Shirts and 

Drawers, made especially for us by Stanfield 
from pure Nova Scotia wool You cannot 
buy its equal under $1.25 garment. Oar special price $1.00

jS-:. ' ,i ’ ’>Aj.
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Penman’s Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers .... - * W.1-»

Penman’s Merino Shirts and Drawers - - -, - - - <nT ’ es.
Fleece-lined Shirts and Drawers - - " - ' '
Fine English Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers . * - - *
‘■Brltahnla,’’ a very fine Scotch Wool Underwear - - * * " ....
••Wolsey” Underwear. England’s best, made from fine Shetland wool, light medium ______

and heavy weights ------ • $L50 t# 3.00 pff garment
Wolsey Combination Underwear - HOO to 4.50 per suit
Dr. Jaeger Combination Underwear - - - - ' * $3.00 to 4.75 per suit
Stanfield's Pure Wool Combination Underwear . - - r • $2.50 per SU t
Stanfield’s Si)k and Wool Combination Underwear ... $4.00 to 4.25 per Suit

LITTLE LADS HAVE 
SCRAP, FATHERS 

GET INTO COURTBEAUTIFYING ST. JOHN.
At a meeting in the board of trade 

room* addressed by Prof. Macoun, of Ot
tawa, yesterday, Prof. Macoun dwelt upon 
the benefits to be derived by making a city 
attractive by planting trees, shrubbery and 
vines, and also by having window boxes in 
the houses. He offered to aid as far as 

- possible in the work of beautifying St. 
j John. Wm. Hawker spoke words of ap
preciation, and Mayor Frink thanked Prof. 
Macoun for his instructive address.

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. j<*n. n. b.

A difference of opinion between two lit
tle schoolfellows, aged six and seven caus
ed their parents to be in the police court j 
this morning and one of them, Rennie, 
Foulds, to be made, liable to a fine of $20 
or two months in jail, on a charge of as- ; 
saulting Clarence Stanley, the child of the 
bther man. Six-year-old Teddy Foulds andj 
seven-year-old Clarence were playing in 
Carleton, when Teddy threw a stone at 
his little chum, striking him in the ankle. J 
The Stanley lad reciprocated with a blow ; 
in the face with his tiny fist, whereat the} 
pugnacious Theodore “came back’’ with! 
another pebble. !

The father of Teddy took a hand andj 
administered a “spanking” to the other ! 
boy, which raised the ire of the latter’s 1 
dad, who had him brought to court, where ; 
he said that all he wished to have done; 
was to get Foulds to keep from chastising 
his boy.

Judge Ritichie, while reminding the par
ents that the boys would probably be play
ing together tomorrow, said that the de- ! 
fendant was liable to a fine of $20 on the 
oharge, but it was allowed to stand against 
him.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

ADO YOU NEED
New Winter 
Overcoat ?

CARLETON FIRE.
Citizens who were out early this morning 

were somewhat alarmed and curious over 
1 the reflection of what looked like a serious 
fire in the vicinity of Fort Dufferin, on the 

! west side. The blaze was caused by the 
; burning of an old building formerly occu- 
I pied as a dwelling, and owned by Hugh 
Linehan, near the Negrotown Point break
water. The building was un tenanted and 

! the origin of the fire is a mystery. The 
building was completely destroyed.

GIVES CITY 1,000 BULBS
Walter Pedersen, of this city writes to 

Mayor Frink offering to donate to the 
1 city 1,000 bulbs for planting in King square 
j in the spring. Mr. Pedersen expresses the 
opinion that the’ city should patronize 
home industries when purchasing bulbs,

! instead of ordering from a Toronto firm 
as has been done. He contends that the 
local florists are capable of furnishing as 

! good bulbs as the outside firms and hia 
j donation of 1,000 bulbs is to prove his con- 
: tention.
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LA DISTINGUISHED LECTURER.
Prof. Albert T. Clay, Ph.D., of Yale 

University will deliver an address before 
the Natural History Society next Monday- 
evening on Recent Discoveries in Baby
lonia (illustrated). Since obtaining his 
doctor’s degree in the university of Pen
nsylvania in 1894, Dr. Clay was connected 
with this university until quite recently. 
He occupied position as lecturer and his
tory professor in Hebrew and Assyrian 
and later as assistant Professor of Semitic 
philology and archaeology, and 
of the Babylonian antiquities. He is the 
author of “Light on the Old Testament 
from Babel," and was associated with 
Dr. Hilprecht in editing certain works, the 
results of their expedition andi nvestiga- 
tion in Babylonia.

làHere is one of the most dashy of our new Winter 
Overcoat models, plenty of chest room and arm room, 
a generously full skirt ; graceful and fashionable to the 
extreme.

m.a/
Lots of other styles as well, and in so many 

materials and shades that you are sure to be well pleas
ed with any overcoat selected.

The men who design M. R A. Overcoats and the 
craftsmen who make them are at the top of their es
pecial field—therefore there is no half way point about 
the fit or swell appearance of the garments we sell you.

Have you seen the beautiful 
pictures offered to new cash 
subscribers by The Telegraph 
and The Times ?

The most attractive premium 
ever offered in the Maritime 
Provinces.

Ias curator

m I

It is easy to determine too, that this especial merit 
here as little or even less than is ordinarily lf( 1

1costs you
asked for the indifferently made kind.Mr. Dooley Again a IA. very excellent r&nge at from X

$10 TO $18 I

The famous Mr. Dooley, humorous phi
losopher, with whose entertaining reflections' 
The Telegraph readers are somewhat 
familiar, has begun to write a new series of 
humorous articles. The first of these will 
be printed in The Telegraph tomorrow, 
Saturday.

Clothing Department

J ;! :• "^rOftTF OF FALL and WINTER MILLINERY 
AGAIN TOMORROW

I

i

Mctnchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.
i

\

■
This is not a job lot purchased at a great reduction, but 

carefully selected stock from our Dress Goods Department 
which always contains the latest shades and colorings, and 

which are moat in demand, such as All Wool Cheviots,weaves
French Serges, All Wiool Venetian, Ladies ’ cloth, Satin cloth,

etc.
Lot No. 1 Goods up to $1.00 a yard now selling at 38c. yard 
Lot No. 2 Goods up to $1.50 a yard now selling at 78c. yard

Shades are Platinum, Pyramid and Steel Grays, Moss, 
Olive and Myrtle Greens, Peacock, Aviator, Venetian, Raven, 
Sailor and Navy Blue, Wintergreen, Forest and Sage Greens, 
Med Bro and Seal, Burgandy, Garnet and Black. Sale 
Friday morning at 8 o’clock.

I
i DOWLING BROTHERSI

93 and tOl King Street

g Customer’• Reasonable Wish is This Store • Pleasure.I
DYKEMAN’S

Don’t Forgot The Great Sale Of

7 Ladies* Coats 
^ And Separate SKirts

i
ir

that commenced at our store on Friday 
morning.

An Exceptional Offering In
Ladies’ Silk Waists

\\ $5,00 quality to be sold »t $3.75

They are made from a very fin'e-qhaiity 
of chiffon taffeta, handsomely d.esign$4. 
with tuckings and strapping effects. Shown 
in black, white, green, reseda, navy, gray 

* and brown, all sizes.

;
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An Exceptionally Attractive 
Lace Waist at $2.98

/■

% Silk lined, in white and cream. This 
waist is made from a fine allover tucked 
net in point d’esprit effect, medallion 
front.

Regular price of this waist $4.50.

s-
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$5$5

CLEANLINESS IN DENTISTRY
U people knew the frightful riek they run of infection from unclean 

dentistry they would better realize the awful chance» they take and what 
a mighty important factor cleanliness is.

No one he* ever disputed the fact that there are no cleaner offices in 
Canada than ours. This is worthy of consideration.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
527 Main Street

Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.}Telephones:
Office, Main 68$. 
Residence, Main 798.

Great Clearance Sale Of

Fall and Winter Dress Goods

■

TOP SHIRTS
Are being offered here in abundance. We 
are also showing some good values in Men’s 
Pants, and below quote prices which deserve 
your attention.

Heavy Knit Top Shirts, ........................ 65c. to $1.50.
Grey Flannel Top Shirts,.. 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.45. 
Navy Flannel Top Shirts, . . . . $1.00, and $1.45. 
Gingham or Duck Top Shots.....................50c. to 75c.

S.W. McMACKIN
t; 335 Main Street

RICH NOBBY FURS
For Thanksgiving

We are showing some of the latest 
things in Stoles, Muffs, Throws and 
Collars, in all the different Furs.

Special discounts for the balance 
of week.

Call and see our Furs.

WLa

ANDERSON & CO.
55 Charlotte Street

Manufacturing Furriers.
V a :i v

F. A. DYKEMAN % Co., s» charlotte st.

The Largest. Ret.il Distributor» ol 
Ladies’ Conte, Skirt» and Blouses in 

• the Maritime Province.,Dowling Bros
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MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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